Power Axe™
Tree Shears

FEATURES
- Cuts up to 12” diameter trees
- Near ground cutting
- Shear blade comprised of AR400 abrasion resistance high tensile steel
- Extremely powerful shear cylinder
- Vertical or horizontal cutting positioning
- Pushbar brush guard keeps tree in front of skid steer

Cuts Trees, Brush, and Limbs...
The limitless application of this tool allows you to virtually clear any wooded lot or selectively harvest unwanted trees or brush such as mesquite, cedars, dogwood, alders, junipers, and osage orange.

Fell trees can be sectioned for easy removal or clipped to length for firewood or compact loading.
AVAILABLE OPTIONS

Factory Installed Faster Flat-Faced Couplers - $125
Factory Installed Parker Flat-Faced Couplers - $195

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

Operating Weight 760#
Working Width 45.20”
Working Height (vertical position) 49”
Working Height (horizontal position) 43”
Hydraulic Cylinder 5 x 12 - 3,000 PSI
Shear Blade Specs Heat Treated AR400 High Tensile Steel
Rotating Head (manual) 90°
Maximum Diameter Cut 12” tree

“I will guide you along the best pathway for your life. I will advise you and watch over you.”
Psalm 32:8

“Phones open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week...”